American Airlines is the official airline for CLADEA 2017. Through this alliance, it is offered
discounted prices on domestic flights and car rentals. Attendees from all over the world for
CLADEA 2017 annual assembly can get access to this unique opportunity making
transportation expenses more affordable.
To benefit from this, the attendee should call American Airlines Meeting Services Desk and
mention the specific code for the event: A46H7BQ. The special rate then will be applied towards
the ticket amount. All prices are in US Dollars and some restrictions and conditions apply as
part of this agreement.
We invite everyone attending CLADEA 2017 annual assembly to take part of this opportunity
and enjoy your stay in Southern California. The details on how to book your flight through this
partnership are described below.
1. Call American Airlines Meeting Services Desk at 1-800-433-1790 for assistance with
reservations and ticket purchase.
NOTE: Hours of operation are: 6 am to 12 am CST, 7 days a week.
Reservations should be made by phone. No internet reservations will honor the discounted
price on flights.
2. Mention the code: A46H7BQ
3. We have three destination airports. Specify your preferred landing location.
a. Los Angeles, CA. (LAX)
b. Ontario, CA. (ONT)
c. Santa Ana, CA. (SNA)
4. Confirm your flight itinerary and make payment.
The purchaser will receive a confirmation with all the details via email. If there is any question
please call American Airlines Meeting Services Desk at 1-800-433-1790 for assistance.
Special considerations: Traveling through Cuba should comply with the following conditions:
www.aa.com/cuba

Car Rental
In addition to the special flight discount, the attendee can rent a car through Avis or Budget at a
discounted price. For this, follow the instructions.
Avis
●
●
●

Call 1-800-331-1600
Mention the code AWD# B136001
Follow the instructions of the operator.

Alternatively, visit www.avis.com/aagroups and input the code provided above.

If you are calling from outside the US, please call 1-918-624-4301.
Budget
● Call 1-800-842-5628
● Mention the code BCD# U001650
● Follow the instructions of the operator.
Alternatively, visit www.budget.com/aagroups and input the code provided above.
If you are calling from outside the US, please call 1-918-624-4301.

Conditions and Terms:
A complete list of Terms and Conditions applicable to this agreement can be found on
www.aa.com/groups.

-

-

-

Fare is per person in USD, excludes PFCs, security and custom charges, immigration
and carrier-imposed charges, taxes or any other charges which may apply and must be
added at time of ticketing. For tickets issued in Canadian Dollars (CAD), conversion
occurs at time of ticketing
A Service Charge, which is subject to change, will apply when ticketing through
American Airlines. For tickets purchased outside the US, USVI, and PR the amount will
vary by country and currency. As of December 9, 2016 the ticketing charge will not
apply to the Zone and Guaranteed fare products.
Valid for travel originating in the US50, Hawaii and Canada where American Airlines,
American Eagle and AA Codeshare flights operated by Hawaiian Airlines provide
service.

Minimum Stay = 2 Night Stay

Maximum Stay = 30 Day Stay

Special Conditions
-

-

Freesell bookings only; Name change allowed with 200.00USD/CAD GMT ticketing
change charge. Name must be changed and re-ticketed prior to arrival at the airport.
Allowed only on flights operated by American Airlines.
Please advise if the group will be traveling with band instruments, medical equipment,
wheelchairs or sports equipment.
We encourage you to visit our web page
www.aa.com/baggage for checked, excess, oversized, sports items and/or overweight
baggage and equipment charges that apply.
Certain aircraft limitations and
box/baggage embargoes may apply.

Ticketing Instructions

-

-

-

Travel Agent is responsible for manually adding the Authorization Number in the tour
code box of each ticket. Discount Agreement account codes must be appended to the
fare basis code. Failure to do so will result in an incorrect passenger count and a debit
memo.
The dollar value of the ticket must appear on all coupons of every ticket when travel is
within the US50/Canada only.
Tickets must be issued in the currency of the country of origin.
CHGREFFEE/-AND-CXLBYFLTTIMEORNOVALUE must appear in the endorsement
box of each zone fare ticket issued. Tickets must be issued on American Airlines ticket
stock.
For ten or more travelers on a specific flight, space must be blocked by AA Group &
Meeting Travel and is subject to a deposit. Noncompliance is subject to space
cancellation.

Without Block Space
-

-

Advance purchase 7 days prior to departure or 7 days after booking whichever comes
first or same day ticketing inside 7 days for freesold zone fares only. For Hawaii, tickets
issued on or before October 31, 2016, advance purchase is 14 days prior to departure or
14 days after booking whichever comes first or same day ticketing inside 14 days for
freesold zone fares only. Nine seats or less may be freesold per flight.
For travel to Cuba, additional information can be found on www.aa.com/cuba.
Rollovers to published fares are prohibited.

Ticket Refunds/Exchanges/Cancellation
-

Once issued, zone tickets are subject to the change fee in effect at time of ticketing for
changes or when applying for a refund.
Travelers may change/cancel reservations anytime up to departure.
Tickets will have no value if not canceled prior to departure.
Terms governing Ticket Refund/Exchanges/Cancellation are subject to change at the
discretion of American Airlines.

